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WIX PRIORY

Benedictine nunnery of St Mary

County of Essex : Diocese of London
Founded ?1126 × 1133

Wix priory was founded by Walter Mascherel and his brother
Alexander, by the gift of the church of Wix and some lands, at the
petition of their sister Edith. Their father’s dwelling house (mansio)
next to the church of Wix formed part of the primary gift. The three
have been identified as the children of Walter diaconus, a tenant-in-
chief in Essex, Suffolk, and Norfolk in 1086, whose chief manor was
Bacton (Suff), and who held Little Easton and Wix in demesne. Wix
was assessed at four hides, which the widowed Queen Edith had
given to Walter, 1066 × 1075 (DB, ii. 87r; Essex § 42. 7). The queen
was perhaps long dead when he named his daughter Edith, a choice
which, in a Norman family, no doubt reflects his gratitude to his
benefactor. Walter’s daughter Edith, promoter of the new foundation,
was married to Maurice of Windsor, steward of the abbey of Bury St
Edmunds and apparently one of the younger sons of Walter fitz
Other, castellan of Windsor. Maurice was confirmed in his lands and
office by King Stephen, whose charter of 1135 × 1141 was preserved
by the monks of Bury (Ste/764). Maurice and Edith his wife gave to
the nuns of Wix, from Edith’s inheritance—her marriage portion
perhaps—the island of Siricheseie (Northey Island, near Maldon) and
the tithes of their demesne in Purleigh (Essex) (PRO E40/8923;
‘Bacton charters’, 162, no. 7). The gift is certain, though the
authenticity of the deed is not. Purleigh, where Maurice and Edith
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apparently lived, had also been held by Walter diaconus in 1086 (DB,
ii. 86v; §§ 42. 2, 4).

The twelfth-century archive of Wix priory presents a very
unusual picture. A considerable number of original acts, among them
private deeds, royal charters, and episcopal and papal confirmations
have survived. The well known ones are forgeries, dating from the
period c. 1196–9, as shown in a revealing study by C. N. L. Brooke,
‘Episcopal charters for Wix priory’, in A Medieval Miscellany for
Doris Mary Stenton (1962), 45–63. He calendared twenty-four acts,
which he identified as the work of two forgers active in this period,
among them the act in the name of Henry I printed below and six in
the name of Henry II. It was the purpose of his paper to show the
existence of this cluster of forgeries, not to investigate the
documentary evidence for the early priory. He therefore does not
calendar authentic acts that have survived by the same route. They
have been preserved among the Ancient Deeds in the Treasury of
Receipt; the revised edition of Tanner’s Notitia monastica mentions
that they were in ‘the Cardinal’s bundle’ in the records of Chancery,
and ‘in the bags of Essex and Suffolk in the Talley Court of the
Exchequer’ (Monasticon, iv. 513); these documents were kept by
Cardinal Wolsey, when he dissolved the priory in 1525, and they
reached the Treasury after his fall in 1529–30. The calendars of the
Ancient Deeds have made no attempt to identify the archives from
which thousands of deeds are derived, so that a study of the Wix
archive remains difficult. Further original deeds have survived
through other routes, including some in the Ipswich RO, some in the
archives of Eton College (ECR 25), and others at Christ’s College,
Cambridge. A short roll, now MS 1163 among the muniments at
Longleat House, contains five acts relating to the church of Bildeston
(Suff), including a charter in the name of Henry II (H2/2882), which,
despite its concision, is surely as spurious as the false originals.

The early history of the priory has been written on the basis of
the forgeries (VCH Essex, ii. 123–5). There is also an unfortunate
coincidence in the fact that a study of the family interests of Walter
Mascherel by Barbara Dodwell, ‘Some charters relating to the honour
of Bacton’, A Medieval Miscellany for Doris Mary Stenton (1962),
147–65, was written at exactly the same time as Brooke’s paper; in it
Dodwell records that Brooke had established that much from this
archive was forged, but she had already formed her argument and set
aside the fact, saying, ‘there is every likelihood that they reproduce
both the substance and the detail of the earlier deeds’ (p. 150). Four
out of five Wix documents used by her were among Brooke’s
forgeries. The one that remains unchallenged is a very unusual letter
of protection from Henry of Essex who, as constable, for a time held
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Purleigh, the manor to which Wix belonged (PRO E40/13968;
‘Bacton charters’, 164–5, no. 11). Without a survey of what exists
from the Wix archive, authentic and forged, it is not possible to frame
a clear picture of what was happening. From the reign of Henry I the
only extant act is a forgery, but between its text and an attestation
from the reign of King Stephen there is a reasonable prospect that the
text of its authentic model can be established. In general, attestations
do not provide evidence as to whether the document cited was
authentic, and attestations in forged acts may be intended only to add
verisimilitude to the cluster of forgeries. Where the wording allows a
connexion with the procedure of renewal, however, this can provide a
persuasive control.

An authentic original act of Richard of Dover, archbishop of
Canterbury, datable 1177 × 1181, refers to ‘autentica scripta ecclesie
sanctimonialium de Wiches’, specifically charters of Henry I and
Henry II, Archbishop Theobald, and Bishops Robert, Richard, and
Gilbert of London (E40/5269; Brooke, ‘Wix charters’, 59–60, no. 2;
Cheney, EEA 2 Canterbury 1162–1190, 200–202, no. 232). While
this act presents several unusual features, Brooke accepted it as
authentic, and Cheney further established that its scribe wrote eight
other acts for Archbishop Richard. Since this predates the forgeries
by some twenty years, it is evidence that the archive once contained
at least one authentic charter of Henry I in favour of the nuns, but it
gives no detail of what it said. The extant charter in King Henry’s
name is the work of one of two forgers identified by Brooke; this
particular forger also wrote documents in the names of King Henry II
and of several of the bishops mentioned in Archbishop Richard’s act.
The combination of an accepted attestation and a false act does not
allow one to reconstruct a lost authentic act, which is the position
with the act of Bishop Robert de Sigillo of London for the nuns of
Wix, the work of the second of Brooke’s forgers (Neininger, EEA 15
London 1076–1187, 42–3, nos. 55–6). In the case of King Henry’s
charter, however, an original charter in the name of King Stephen,
tentatively accepted by Brooke, not only attests to the existence of a
charter of Henry I but provides evidence of its content. This charter is
presented below as providing witness to the text of the charter of
King Henry. Between the forgery and what is taken to be Stephen’s
authentic renewal of an authentic act we can see what King Henry’s
act is likely to have said.

Much basic investigation is needed to clarify what else among the
Ancient Deeds might have come from Wix. An act of King Stephen
for Adam, his clerk, is an authentic original in the hand of Bishop’s
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Scribe xiv (Ste/15; E40/14899; Bishop 479), and it refers to charters
of Henry I in the plural (000 for Adam the Clerk). This document
must have come into the priory’s possession with the lands of Adam
the clerk, and we may suppose that King Henry’s acts in Adam’s
favour came as well. Adam’s gift is mentioned in the forged act in
King Henry’s name here, but since Adam still held his land after
Stephen’s accession, this must be interference by the forger, and it is
not certain when his lands were given to the nuns.

The survival of authentic acts raises a question about the
reasons behind the forgeries made in the late 1190s. Since so much is
forged and yet appears to serve no strong contemporary agenda, and
since authentic seals were available, Brooke conjectured that the nuns
were primarily concerned to make good accidental damage (‘Wix
charters’, 57–8). The survival of two authentic acts of Stephen,
however, which must have been at Wix in the 1190s, casts doubt on
this. They were surely not safer from accidental damage that other
royal acts. Rather, it makes it appear that, so far as royal acts were
concerned, the forgers in Richard I’s reign focused their efforts on
supplying or improving royal acts in the names of Henry I and Henry
II but kept the useless but authentic acts of Stephen. The reworking
of episcopal acts was also selective. An act of William brother of
Henry II, giving land at Hintlesham, has been reworked (E40/3351;
Brooke, ‘Wix charters’, 47, no. vii), but another less important act,
instructing his officials at Hintlesham to leave the nuns in peace, was
preserved in its authentic state (E40/13413; Cat. Ancient Deeds, v.
507). This is too rational to be shaped by accidental damage. Private
deeds too may follow this pattern: the letter of Henry of Essex,
mentioned above, was surely too obscure and unnecessary to have
justified reworking. A fuller understanding of the priory’s objective
in its campaign of forgery must await a review of authentic twelfth-
century deeds from the archive.

The evidence does not allow us to go very far in working out
when Wix was founded or how its limited endowments were built up.
Several early grants from members of the same family are known.
First, Walter Mascherel and Alexander his brother gave the church at
Wix and some lands with it, as we learn from the forged act of Henry
I and the authentic confirmation by King Stephen. Their foundation
deed has not been found. Secondly, forged deeds in the name of
Alexander of Wix, also called ‘of Waham’, brother of Walter, have
been identified among the Ancient Deeds (Dodwell, ‘Bacton
charters’, 163–4, nos. 9–10; assigned to the first forger by Brooke,
‘Wix charters’, 47, nos. viii, ix, xi). These conveyed further parcels
of land in Wix. They were confirmed in other forged deeds by
William son of Robert, as Alexander’s lord and, apparently, also his
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nephew (Brooke, ‘Wix charters’, 47, nos. x, xii). Thirdly, Edith
(whom we know as sister to Walter and Alexander) and her husband
Maurice of Windsor gave Siricheseie (identified as Northey Island)
and the tithes of Purleigh (Dodwell, ‘Bacton charters’, 162, no. 7).
Their deed, E40/8923, was tentatively assigned to a Wix forger by
Brooke, ‘Wix charters’, 50, no. xxiv (‘far from certain’). The witness
of Robert of Windsor, however (if indeed he was the son of Walter of
Windsor and so, apparently, Maurice’s brother), points to a date
before 1134, when Robert’s son William had succeeded (0000,
Regesta 1556 for William fitz Robert of Windsor), and so indicates a
date for the gift soon after the foundation of the priory.

In 1130 Maurice and Edith gave the church of Hoxne (Suff)
to the monks of Norwich with the possibility of a corrody in return
(‘Bacton charters’, 161–2, no. 6). In the last clause there, Bishop
Everard grants that, if Maurice or one of his successors were ever
subject to a summons by the bishop, he need not answer in Norwich
but at Purleigh, in Essex, outside the diocese. This may lead one to
think that their generosity to Norwich may predate the family’s
decision to establish their own foundation at Wix, which would
narrow the date of foundation to May 1130 × May 1133.

See also ADAM THE CLERK (000).

1 Lost charter confirming the gift by Walter Mascherel
and his brother Alexander of the church of Wix to
found and endow a house of nuns. 1126 × 1133

2† Interpolated charter notifying that Walter Mascherel
and his brother Alexander have given the church of
Wix to found a house of nuns, and have also given
lands in Wix and Frating; and also the island of
Siricheseie and the tithe of Purleigh (all Essex); and
also confirming the gift of Adam the clerk of land in
Suffolk

ORIGINAL: Treasury of Receipt, Ancient Deeds, Series AS, E42/316 (Bishop 493)
[A]. The hand was identified by Brooke as that of a prolific Wix forger at work
1196 × 1199.
SEAL: Much damaged. ‘Appears to be an impression of the genuine fourth seal’
(Chaplais, D11). This is compatible with the dating derived from the witness list
and suggests that the impression was transferred from the authentic original to the
reworked act.
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FACSIMILE: Facsimiles of National MSS, i, no. v; D. Budd, A History of Wix Priory
(Colchester, 1997), 14.
CHANCERY ENROLMENTS: Patent Roll 17 Henry VI, pt 1, C66/443, mem. 1,
inspeximus dated 21 November 1438 (CalPat 1436–1441, 262–4) [B].
ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: Manchester, JRUL, MS Lat. 318 (copied by Arthur
Agarde, 1535/6–1615), fol. ?65v [from A]; Bodl. MS Dodsworth 39 (Liber DDD),
fols. 90r–(95v) (copied in 1636 by Roger Dodsworth, ‘ex libro collectionum Arturi
Agarde penes Radulphum Terrick de Lichfield gen., 17 Jan. 1635[/6]’), fol. 90v
[from Agard’s transcript of A].
PRINTED: CalPat 1436–1441, 262–3 [from B]; C. N. L. Brooke, ‘Episcopal charters
for Wix priory’, A Medieval Miscellany for Doris Mary Stenton (1962), 45–63, at
p. 46 (no. 1) (English abstract) [from A].
CALENDAR: Farrer 685; Regesta 1739.

H(enricus) rex Angliea arch(iepiscopis) episcopis abbatibus
comitibus [baronibus iustic(iis) uic(ecomitibus) ministris et

omnibus] fidelibus suis francis et anglis salutem. [1] Sciatis
quod Walterus Mascherellus et Alex(ander) fr(ater)b eius,
petitione Edithe sororis sue necnon diuino ammoniti
instinctu, pro salute anime sue et remedio peccatorum
suorum, dederunt et concesserunt deo et sacris monialibus
ecclesiam suam de sancta Maria de Wika, ad instituendam
et tenendam in ipsa ecclesia inperpetuum religionem
sanctimonialium. Preterea ipsi prefati Walterus et
Alexander dederunt et concesserunt eis in elemosinam duas
carucatas [[terre]] in dominioc et VII uillanos in uilla de
Wike cum gardino suo et omni mansione sua que fuerunt
patris sui circa ipsam ecclesiam, et in uilla de Fratinges X
sol(idatas) terre quas Alwinus Werewardus et Godhugo
tenent, [[1*] et insulam de Sirichisheie, et decimam de Purleia]. [2]

Hanc autem donationem [et terram quam Adam clericus meus
tenuit in manerio meo de Hyntlesham cum omnibus pertinenciis suis,
scilicet in molendinis pasturis et pratis et omnibus aliis, reddendo
inde XVI sol(idos) per annum pro omni seruicio seculari, et terram
que fuit Haldene, tenendam de soca et de hundredo per duos sol(idos)
et quinque d(enarios) et ob(olum) reddendos per annum pro omni

seruicio seculari] concedo et confirmo et regia auctoritate in
perpetuam elemosinam corroboro. [3] Suscipio etiam
prefatam ecclesiam cum omnibus pertinentiis suis in manu
mea et propria protectione et tutela mea. [4] Quare uolo et
precipio quod prefate moniales bene et in pace libere
honorifice et quiete teneant cum soca et sacca et tol et tham
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et infangenethif. [[5] Concedo et confirmo quicquid eis in
elemosinam datum est uel in futuro dabitur in terris in uillis in
ecclesiis in hominibus in redditibus in omnibus rebus, in burgo et
extra, et omnia tenementa sua et homines sui quieti sint de omnibus
querelis et placitis de sira de hundr(edo) de danegeld de blodwite de
gaiwite de teloneo de hydagio de pontagio et passagio de lastagio de
stallagio de murdro et latrocinio et de omni alia consuetudine. Et
concedo quod dhabeant omnesd exitus qui ex predictis concessionibus
proueniree possunt et de omnibus [[clam]]oribus quos uobisf

ostendent sine dilatione plenariam iusticiam eis faciatis]. T(estibus)
B(ernardo) episcopo de Sancto Dauid et G(aufrido)
cancell(ario) et R(oberto) de Sigillo et Milone de
Gloucestria et W. Maltrauers. Apud Westmonasterium.

a Anglie A ] Angl(orum) B, improving the exemplar b filius CalPat
c dominico B d–d omnes homines B

e peruenire B g nobis B

Henry king of England to archbishops bishops abbots earls [barons justices
sheriffs, officials and all] his sworn men French and English greeting. Know that
Walter Mascherel and his brother Alexander, at the request of their sister Edith
and advised by divine inspiration, for the salvation of their soul and the remedy of
their sins, have given and granted to God and the holy nuns their church of St Mary
of Wix, to institute and hold the monastic life of nuns in the same church for ever.
[1] Furthermore the foresaid Walter and Alexander have given and granted to them
in alms two carucates of land in demesne and seven villeins in the vill of Wix
together with the garden and all the dwelling that belonged to their father next to
the same church. And in the vill of Frating 10s of land which Alwin, Wereward, and
Goodhugh hold. [[1*] And the island of Siricheseie and the tithe of Purleigh.] [2]
This gift [and the land which Adam my clerk held in my manor of Hintlesham with
all that pertains to it, namely in mills, pastures and meadows, and all other things,
rendering therefrom 16s per year for all secular service, and the land that was
Haldane’s, to hold of soke and of hundred for 2s 5½d to be rendered per year for all
secular service] I grant and confirm and by royal authority corroborate in
perpetual alms. [3]. I also receive the foresaid church with all that pertains to it in
my hand and my own protection and oversight. [4] Wherefore I will and command
that the foresaid nuns shall hold well and in peace, freely and honourably and
quietly with sake and soke and toll and team and infangthief. [[5] I grant and
confirm whatever has been given to them or will be given to them in future in
lands, in vills, in churches, in men, in rents, in all things, within borough and
without, and all their holdings and men shall be quit of all plaints and pleas, of
shire, of hundred, of danegeld, of bloodwite, of gaiwite, of toll, of hidage, of
pontage and passage, of lastage, of stallage, of murder and larceny, and of every
other custom, and I grant that they shall have all the issues that can result from the
foresaid grants, and in all claims which they make known to you you shall without
delay cause them to have full justice.] Witness Bernard bishop of St Davids and
Geoffrey the chancellor and Robert de Sigillo and Miles of Gloucester and William
Maltravers. At Westminster.
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The survival of an act of King Stephen, citing a charter of Henry I as
precedent, ‘sicut rex Henricus precepit per cartam suam’, provides
the distinct possibility that Stephen’s draftsman will have copied that
precedent. The fact that the forged text in Henry’s name shares
extensive passages with Stephen’s act reinforces this, since they must
derive from the same source, and it is more likely that both reflect the
lost act than that the forgery is confected from the tenor of Stephen’s
act and the witnesses and seal of a distinct act by King Henry. The
authentic act was one of several shown to Archbishop Richard, 1177
× 1181, ‘cartas regum illustrium domini Henrici senioris et domini
nostri Henrici iunioris, filii scilicet Mathilde imperatricis’ (E40/5269;
Brooke, ‘Wix charters’, 59–60, no. 2; Cheney, EEA 2 Canterbury
1162–1190, 200–202, no. 232). At this date Stephen’s was left behind
and not produced.

SOURCE: Writ-charter of King Stephen, Ste/960, datable December 1136 × 1152,
probably 1136 × 1139. The original is now Treasury of Receipt, Ancient Deeds,
Series A, E40/5276 (Bishop 449), with remains of sealing tongue and root of
wrapping tie, but no trace of the seal. The hand was not identified by Bishop, but he
and Chaplais are cited by Brooke, ‘Wix charters’, 46, n. 2, as thinking it possible
that it is a chancery hand; at that date (1962) Brooke expressed a provisional
opinion, ‘It seems to me probable that it is genuine (whether written in chancery or
not), but I am disinclined to place much reliance on it until it can be studied in the
context of Davis’s Regesta vol. iii’. When this appeared (1968), R. H. C. Davis was
not persuaded: ‘the text leaves much to be desired, and so does the general
appearance of the writ’. The writing of the original is in the kind of informal hand
used by the king’s draftsmen and presents no anachronistic features. Since forgers
were only rarely able to imitate the handwriting so well, there is a prima facie case
for accepting this as a genuine act written by a royal scribe, but its drafting departs
in many ways from conventional form.
PRINTED: Regesta, iii. 355 (no. 960).
CALENDAR: Not in Regesta.

S(tephanus) rex Angl(orum) archiepiscopis episcopis abbatibus
comitibus iustic(iis) uic(ecomitibus) et omnibus baronibus et
fidelibus suis francis et anglicis totius Anglie salutem. [1] Sciatis
quod Walt(erus) Mascherellus et Alexander frater eius, petitione
Edithe sororis sue, necnon diuino ammoniti instinctu, pro salute
anime sue et remedio peccatorum suorum, dederunt et concesserunt
deo et sanctis monialibus ecclesiam suam de Sancta Maria de Wica,
ad instituendam et tenendam in ipsa ecclesia inperpetuum religionem
in ordine sanctimonialium. Preterea prefati W(alterus) et A(lexander)
dederunt et concesserunt in elemosinam eis II carrucatas terre in
dominio et VII uillanos in eadem uilla de Wica cum gardino suo, et
omni mansione sua propria que fuit patris sui circa ecclesiam ipsam.
Et in uilla de Fretenges X solidatas terre quas Alwinus Werewardus
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et Godhug’ tenent. [2] Hanc autem illorum donationem, ecclesie
uidelicet et terre predicte, et quicquid deinceps ipsi uel alii
prenominate ecclesie donauerint, concedo et confirmo et regia
auctoritate corroboro. [3] Suscipio etiam prefatam ecclesiam et
elemosinam in manum meam et propriam protectionem et tutelam
meam. [4] Quare uolo et precipio quod ipsa ecclesia et sanctimoniales
ibidem deo seruientes bene et in pace et libere et honorifice et quiete
teneant, cum soca et saca et toll et team et infangeneteof et omnibus
consuetudinibus et libertatibus et quietantiis cum quibus alie ecclesie
de terra mea honorabilius et liberius tenent, et sicut rex Henricus
precepit per cartam suam. Testibus M(athilde) regina et Will(elmo)
Mart(el). Apud Geldeford.

Stephen king of the English to archbishops bishops abbots earls justices sheriffs
and all his barons and sworn men French and English of all England greeting.
Know that Walter Mascherel and his brother Alexander, at the request of their
sister Edith and advised by divine inspiration, for the salvation of their soul and the
remedy of their sins, have given and granted to God and the nuns their church of St
Mary of Wix, to institute and hold religion in the order of nuns in the same church
for ever. Furthermore the foresaid Walter and Alexander have given and granted to
them in alms two carucates of land in demesne and seven villeins in the vill of Wix
together with the garden and all the dwelling that belonged to their father next to
the same church. And in the vill of Frating 10s of land which Alwin, Wereward, and
Goodhugh hold. This their donation, namely of the church and the land, and
whatever else they or others hereafter give to the foresaid church I grant and
confirm and by royal authority corroborate. I also receive the foresaid church and
alms into my hand and my own protection and oversight. Wherefore I will and
command that the same church and the nuns serving God there shall hold well and
in peace and freely and honourably and quietly with sake and soke and toll and
team and infangthief and with all customs and liberties and quittances with which
other churches of my land honourably and freely hold, and just as King Henry
commanded by his charter. Witness Queen Matilda and William Martel. At
Guildford.

DATE: The apparent date, or the date of the model, was after Miles of Gloucester
succeeded his father, 1126, and before Geoffrey Rufus ceased to be chancellor on
becoming bishop of Durham, 1133. Without stated reasons, Farrer assigned it to
1133; the editors of Regesta, apparently induced by the cluster of witnesses shared
with Regesta 1736, made this one of four acts assigned to 29 April 1132.
ADDRESS: General address in its later form, with barones preceding justices and
sheriffs. This diverges from the address in King Stephen’s act, which is more likely
to have preserved the reading of its precedent.
WITNESS: Bernard, bishop of St Davids; Geoffrey Rufus as chancellor; Robert de
Sigillo, keeper of the seal; Miles of Gloucester; William Maltravers. The last is the
least frequent witness of the five.
PLACE: Westminster.
CONTEXT, AUTHENTICITY: The extant forged original act purports to confirm the
foundation of a nunnery in the church of St Mary at Wix and its endowment by the
founders, Walter Mascherel and his brother Alexander and sister Edith. It is an
obvious forgery, but, as with the other forgeries from Wix, it appears to be based on
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authentic acts. Witness list and seal are compatible with their having been taken
from the act of Henry I referred to in Stephen’s renewal, which confirmed a single
gift made in King Henry’s time. It is very likely that Stephen’s draftsman followed
the wording of that act, since it shares extensive passages with the later interpolated
text in Henry’s name. Italics show what cannot have come from King Henry’s
charter.

Stephen Henry I forged
S(tephanus) rex Angl(orum) archiepiscopis
episcopis abbatibus comitibus iustic(iis)
uic(ecomitibus) et omnibus baronibus et
fidelibus suis francis et anglicis totius Anglie
salutem.
Sciatis quod Walterus Mascherellus et
Alexander frater eius, petitione Edithe
sororis sue, necnon diuino ammoniti
instinctu, pro salute anime sue et remedio
peccatorum suorum, dederunt et
concesserunt deo et sanctis monialibus
ecclesiam suam de Sancta Maria de Wica,
ad instituendam et tenendam in ipsa
ecclesia inperpetuum religionem in ordine
sanctimonialium. Preterea prefati W(alterus)
et A(lexander) dederunt et concesserunt in
elemosinam eis II carrucatas terre in
dominio et VII uillanos in eadem uilla de
Wica cum gardino suo, et omni mansione
sua propria que fuit patris sui circa
ecclesiam ipsam. Et in uilla de Fretenges X
solidatas terre quas Alwinus Werewardus et
Godhug’ tenent.

[2] Hanc autem illorum donationem, ecclesie
uidelicet et terre predicte, et quicquid
deinceps ipsi uel alii prenominate ecclesie
donauerint,

concedo et confirmo et regia auctoritate
corroboro.
[3] Suscipio etiam prefatam ecclesiam et
elemosinam in manum meam et propriam
protectionem et tutelam meam.
[4] Quare uolo et precipio quod ipsa ecclesia
et sanctimoniales ibidem deo seruientes
bene et in pace et libere et honorifice et
quiete teneant, cum soca et saca et toll et
team et infangeneteof et omnibus

H(enricus) rex Anglie arch(iepiscopis)
episcopis abbatibus comitibus baronibus
iustic(iis) uic(ecomitibus) ministris et
omnibus fidelibus suis francis et anglis
salutem.
Sciatis quod Walterus Mascherellus et
Alexander frater eius, petitione Edithe
sororis sue necnon diuino ammoniti
instinctu, pro salute anime sue et remedio
peccatorum suorum, dederunt et
concesserunt deo et sacris monialibus
ecclesiam suam de sancta Maria de Wika,
ad instituendam et tenendam in ipsa
ecclesia inperpetuum religionem
sanctimonialium. [1] Preterea ipsi prefati
Walterus et Alexander dederunt et
concesserunt eis in elemosinam duas
carucatas [[terre]] in dominio et VII uillanos
in uilla de Wike cum gardino suo et omni
mansione sua que fuerunt patris sui circa
ipsam ecclesiam, et in uilla de Fratinges X
sol(idatas) terre quas Alwinus Werewardus
et Godhugo tenent,
[1*] et insulam de Sirichisheie, et decimam
de Purleia.
[2] Hanc autem donationem et terram quam
Adam clericus meus tenuit in manerio meo
de Hyntlesham cum omnibus pertinenciis
suis, scilicet in molendinis pasturis et pratis
et omnibus aliis, reddendo inde XVI sol(idos)
per annum pro omni seruicio seculari, et
terram que fuit Haldene, tenendam de soca
et de hundredo per duos sol(idos) et
quinque d(enarios) et ob(olum) reddendos
per annum pro omni seruicio seculari.
Concedo et confirmo et regia auctoritate in
perpetuam elemosinam corroboro.
[3] Suscipio etiam prefatam ecclesiam cum
omnibus pertinentiis suis in manu mea et
propria protectione et tutela mea.
[4] Quare uolo et precipio quod prefate
moniales bene et in pace libere honorifice et
quiete teneant cum soca et sacca et tol et
tham et infangenethif.
[5] Concedo et confirmo quicquid eis in
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consuetudinibus et libertatibus et quietantiis
cum quibus alie ecclesie de terra mea
honorabilius et liberius tenent, et sicut rex
Henricus precepit per cartam suam.
Testibus M(athilde) regina et Will(elmo)
Mart(el). Apud Geldeford.

elemosinam datum est uel in futuro dabitur
in terris in uillis in ecclesiis in hominibus in
redditibus in omnibus rebus, in burgo et
extra, et omnia tenementa sua et homines
sui quieti sint de omnibus querelis et placitis
de sira de hundr(edo) de danegeld de
blodwite de gaiwite de teloneo de hydagio
de pontagio et passagio de lastagio de
stallagio de murdro et latrocinio et de omni
alia consuetudine. Et concedo quod habeant
omnes exitus qui ex predictis
concessionibus proueniref possunt et de
omnibus [[clam]]oribus quos uobisg

ostendent sine dilatione plenariam iusticiam
eis faciatis. T(estibus) B(ernardo) episcopo
de Sancto Dauid et G(aufrido) cancell(ario)
et R(oberto) de Sigillo et Milone de
Gloucestria et W. Maltrauers. Apud
Westmonasterium.

King Stephen’s renewal could represent Henry’s act word for word apart from the
king’s initial at the start, the precedent clause, and the witness list and place-date.
The precedent clause ‘sicut rex Henricus precepit per cartam suam’ refers to the
Quare uolo clause of the act cited as precedent; for other examples, see Ste/171,
Ste/463a, Ste/621–2, Ste/714, Ste/869 (‘sicut unquam melius tenuerunt tempore
regis Henrici, et sicut ipse precepit per cartas suas et breuia’). The commoner form
is ‘sicut carta sua testatur’, with ‘precepit’ used when a writ is cited as precedent.

The original of Stephen’s act appears authentic in a material sense, even
though the scribe has not been identified as writing other royal acts. Its drafting,
however, has given rise to doubt. The whole dispositive section is unconventional
to such a degree that its editors were reluctant to receive it as authentic. It falls
under suspicion because the first clause follows the deed of gift very closely,
notifying the terms of Walter and Alexander’s gift instead of granting and
confirming it; the clause granting and confirming is introduced subsequently, ‘Hanc
autem illorum donationem’, § 2, including ‘et regia auctoritate corroboro’, words
that smack of forgery. The next clause, § 3, adds protection in terms that one might
also readily reject, ‘Suscipio etiam’, but this is parallelled in Ste/585 for Missenden
abbey, datable to 1136, which in turn follows the wording of its extant precedent,
0000, Regesta 1765. The dating by the incarnation in 1133 there points to the work
of Scribe xiii. The unconventional features of Ste/960 may be explained in the same
way, namely that it follows a precedent drafted by Scribe xiii. On this hypothesis
Henry I’s act probably began with the address clause as we see it in King
Stephen’s, and its §§ 1–4 were likewise copied word for word though without the
precedent clause referring to ‘carta regis Henrici’. Stephen’s draftsman supplied
fresh witnesses, but the witnesses of King Henry’s act have very likely been
retained in the forgery. Doubts over unconventional drafting would apply as much
to Henry I’s act as to Stephen’s, but, as with the paired texts from Missenden, these
can be explained as the work of Scribe xiii at just this period of Henry’s reign.

The Wix forger in Richard I’s time also copied the lost authentic act, but
he sought to embellish it with interpolations. The address clause has been updated
to bring ‘baronibus’ forward to follow ‘comitibus’, a trend visible through the
1130s and ’40s. Of the parcels clauses, § 1 follows the model, but an additional
parcel, § 1*, was added, concerning the gift of Maurice and Edith (‘Bacton
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charters’, no. 6). The same gift was also confirmed in forgeries in the names of
Alexander of Wix (PRO E42/301; Brooke, ‘Wix forgeries’, 47, no. ix; Dodwell,
‘Bacton charters’, 163–4, no. ix) and of William brother of Henry II (PRO
E40/3351; Brooke, ‘Wix charters’, 47, no. vii; printed as attestation of 0000, not in
Regesta, for Adam the Clerk), but it hardly features in the forgeries in King Henry
II’s name, appearing only in H2/2884 as ‘insulam de Sydriches Heya sicut carta
Alexandr(i) de Wikes testatur’. (It may be noted here that Dodwell, ‘Bacton
charters’, 156, comments on the nuns’ later litigation over Northey and the tithe of
Purleigh, but she makes no mention of the fact that Purleigh church was held by
Monks Horton priory (H2/1819) and the tithe of Purleigh features in royal and
papal confirmations for Waltham abbey, H2/2765, &c.) The model is again clear
behind § 2 despite its being recast to include Adam the Clerk’s gift (discussed
under his name, 000, 000), which included Haldane’s land, as we see in Stephen’s
confirmation, Ste/15; the forger added the awkwardly phrased tenendam clause and
left the main verb of § 2 hanging disjointed from its intended object. The
unconventional § 3 has been retained, and the ordinary Quare uolo of § 4 has been
cut short. Before a lengthy franchise clause of the kind seen in Henry II’s charters
(§ 5), quite out of place, the forger has introduced reference to future gifts, perhaps
to compensate for the words lost from § 2. The reference to claims at the very end,
‘sine dilatione plenariam iusticiam eis faciatis’—now divorced from those to whom
it is addressed—has been taken from a royal writ of a common sort, ordering
officials to put right an injustice against the impetrant, such as the withholding of
dues. The preceding words, ‘de omnibus clamoribus quas uobis ostendent’, a
dangerous catch-all, were perhaps invented by the forger. These words reduce to
nonsense a clause from one of the forgeries in Henry II’s name: ‘Precipio etiam
uobis quod plenariam iusticiam supranominatis sanctimonialibus sine dilatione
faciatis de omnibus illis in tota terra mea qui eis siue rebus aut hominibus suis
iniuriam faciant et de omnibus clamoribus quos uobis ostendent, ita quod non
oporteat eas ad nos conqueri pro defectu iusticie’ (H2/2878, and compare
H2/2879).

There is nothing in the name of Henry II that can be identified as renewing
the lost confirmation by Henry I. Rather its business was incorporated with other
gifts in a larger confirmation, known to us now only as reworked, H2/2878.


